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Announcements Announcements

Graduate School
Catalog Drive
FEBRUARY 1-5, 11-2PM
Bring your used catalogs by the Sr. Class Office
(Suite B, Union) and receive a Ben &:Jerry’s
coupon!

I Tickets |
UNC BASKETBALLTICKETS wanted. Season
or single games; student and non- student.
942-7425.

WANTED: Need one non- student ticket to the
State game. Please call Pete; 942-6057.

I Real Estate |

MOBILE HOME
1986 14X72 STERLING MOBILEHOME. 2BR,
2BA, all appliances, central air, 1 acre rented
lot, huge deck. 7 miles to UNC. $15,000.
9684924.

For Rent
MUST SUBLEASE leaving country.
Awesome location. 2BR at 1609 E. Franklin
St. Please call Jared at H: 9388585 or W:
7824111.

For Rent

ranville
TOWERS

LIMITED SPACES
AVAILABLENOW.

Stay with us&your
rent willnever

increase!
Come byfor a visit
or call 929-7143.

CARRBORO. Nicety furnished 2BR, IBA
condo. Pool, tennis courts, on buslines. 1-
1/2 miles from UNC. $450/mo. 859-5685.

I For Rent Roommates Wanted |
LOVELY AND MODERN 6BR duplex
forrent LR; dining room; kitchen w/
dishwasher, icemaken laundry
room— W/D; storage room; bus
route. No pets. SISOO. 9380983.

MILLCREEK2BR, 2BAapt, energy efftaent 1/4utWes, short welt to campus. Sublease for sum-
mer and or faM. Females preferred. 9689960

WALKTO CAMPUS. One bedroom, bath, living
room and kitchen. Grad student preferred. No
pets. Call 7383871, ask for Elizabeth.

Walt To Campus. 4BR MllCreek Apts, available
August CallJohnston Realty 967-6408 or 942-
5034.

MILL CREEK & CHANCELLOR
SQUARE. Limited spaces avail for
summer and fall *93. Call now.
Magnolia Properties, 942-7475.

ROOMMATE WANTEDTO share 2BR condo in
Carrboro, female preferred. On busline, fur-
nished. must like cats. $250/ mo and 1/2
util. Call 9334382/ leave message.

Roommate Wanted For 2BR apt. at Carolina
Apts: Pref. male non-smoker. Rent is $220/
ms. and 1/2 utilities. Call 9338582. Jody.

WANTED A.S.A.P.: GRAD/ prof., female pre-
ferred. 2BR apt on J Busline. $192.50/ mo.
+l/2 unities. Cal 9337401, Leave messge.

Wanted To Rent

GRADUATING?
We’re lookingfor a 3 bedroom house,
tovmhouse, or apt dose to campus. If
you’re leaving in May, please cal Diane
® 932-5619 and leave a message.

Travel/Vacations I
Rooms Available

ROOM CONTRACTFDR SALE in Carmichael.
Female. Call Dina; 914-3004.

Roommates Wanted |
FEMALEPREFERRED to rent furnished master
BR & 2BR townhouse at Colonial Arms on
Hillsborough. Available immediately. January
FREE. $197.50/ mo. 9688854.

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER PREFERRED for con-
temporary apt in Woodbridge. 2BR/2BTH,
unfurnished room. Call 967-5879.

MALEROOMMATE PREFERRED. Have own
room, on busline, free bus pass. $250/mo
ind. utilities. Ifinterested contact Al9331205.

ROOMMATENEEDED to immedateiy move into
2 BR apt at Kingswood Apts. Rent is $216/
mo +l/2 util. Call Jennie at 9424251.

DAYTONABEACH
SPRINGBREAK!

Break away to the hottest action in Daytona!
Cali now for your reservation in anew ocean
front motel! Rated excellent, beach volleyball,
pool, free MTV!Call 1-800682-0919.

SPRING BREAK!
BAHAMAScruise six days! includes 10meals,
6 special Sprirtf Break Travel cocktail parties
& dscounts— $279; Cancun from Charlotte—-
s4s9; Jamaica from Charlotte— $479; Key
West, oceanfront hotel— $249; Panama City
room w/kitehen $119! Springßreak Travel,
133.5 E. Franklin St; 9688887.

SAVE BIG on Spring Break *93!
Jamaica, Cancun from $409! Florida
from $139! Organize group travel
free! Hurry, limited space available!
Sun Splash Tours, 1-800426-7710.

Travel/Vacations |

BACHK'93
M0n1.,0 Bty Jorufci *42t
Negrll Jamaica *469
Cancun Maxfco *399
Panama City Florida *ll9
Daytona Baacfi Florida *149
Kay Waft Florida *249

studentgjnKjTRAVEL¦¦¦ SERVICES
120 N. Aurora ft., Ilhaca, NV14850

1-800-648-4849

LOW AIR FARES!
Business and Vacation Travel.

9294321

Lost &Found
ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost and
Found located in the bottom ofthe Union or
call 962-1044.

LOST: Silverand turquoise watch on Franklin
St 1/22 after 11pm, between Players and
Last Call. Great sentimental value. Call Julie

@ 9330389.

Services |
Discount Car Insurance

BASIC LIABILITY
Some Restrictions Apply

Rates based on territory #24 (Chapel Hill)
• ef Points • Month Oeet

0 113.99
6 292 60
7 326.08
8 373.84
9 418.59
10 463.97
11 52160

(DWI) 12 503.06

INCXPKItIKNCIDDRIVERS 0 POINTS
0*24 Months 364.95

24 Months L84.56
¦Call Us fora Quick, Reliable Quote.

ADMIRALAUTO INSURANCE
AGENCIES, INC.
Phone: 929-0104

3125 Shannon Road, Suite 150
Next toSouth Square Mall.Durham, NC

ABORTION -To 20weeks. Private & confidential
GYNfacilityw/Sat & weekday appts avail. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests. 942-
0824.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. Allservices confiden-
tial. Call PSS. 942-7318.

1 Word Processing 1
RESUMES, COVER LETTERS, applica-
tions, term papers. Scientific, medfoal,
foreign language expertise. Laser print-
ing. 24-hour turnaround. Free pickup &

delivery. Cal! Dott-Write. 967-3786.

Tutoring
MATHTUTOR: Do you need help with basic
calculus, algebra, or trigonometry? Call Jim at
942-1108 for reasonable, experienced,
patient help. MAKETHE CALL Excell

I Health |
PROTECT YOURSELF! SALE! Condoms
shipped discreetly. Trojan-Enz $3.20/dz.
Sheik Elite w/ N-9 $4.35/dz, Ramses
Sensitol $4.95/dz. Touch Sunrise Colors
$2.35/dz. Lifestyles Ribbed w/ N-9
$3.70/dz. Add $2.50 shipping. Check or
money order Personal Necessities. Inc., 138
Prospect St, Newburgh, NY, 12550. Free cat-
alog w/ order!

EATING DISORDERS
Therapy group for women with bulimia, chron-
ic dieters, and otherwise aggravated eaters.
Call Nancy Garson-Angert. Ed.M., at 929-
1132 or 5440905.

I Personals

'And I willshow you something differ-
ent from either/ Yourshadow in the
morning rising to meet you/ Or your
shadow in the evening stridingbehind
you/1 willshow you fear in a handful
of dust.' Learn and remember. I
heart you, Boris. Cleo

DITZY
(or is it 'giggles' now?) Glad you
enjoyed the show (and Lora too). Mxj
are now a 'personal' friend of mine.
Coffee break- Franklin Street- when?
Kingpin

Nathan
Mylipstick is red. Our cars are both
blue. This is your BIRTHDAYgreeting
and your Nfalentine, tool! Happy 22nd.
Love, Leah

LUKE! WELCOME TO your first month here!
I'm glad you are in the Southern part of heav-

en! I love you. Mimi.

I Personals |
YOUR HONOR! Thankyou for being there for
me. You are a true friend. Iwouldn't know
what to do without you! 1.W.(P.)

in a bottle of red and with the gaze of an eye.
we've found a love to last a lifetime. . . .

smile.

Jen Sometimes us big dawgs bark when
we only mean to growl. Sorry—Griffin

To Anna, Jen, Peter, Dacia and Bryan
You always said you were the best. Now
you've got certificates to prove it.
Congratulations for your well deserved
NCPA Awards. I couldn't be no prouder of
ya Much love. The Assistant.

Campaign
is at the heart (of the University).” Other agencies benefiting
from Hardin’s donation include the graduate school and the
Sonja H. Stone Black Cultural Center.

“Going first is what leaders are expected to do, and
Chancellor Paul Hardin and his wife, Barbara, have done just
that,” Eyre said.

Hardin also announced a donation of SIOO,OOO from the
Coca Cola Foundation of Atlanta. The Coca Cola donation
will be allocated entirely to the University staff training and
developmental fund.

“Itwill enrich the working environment for the more than
6,000 employees (at UNC),” Hardin said.

Since the Bicentennial Campaign started in 1989, the
massive fund-raiser has raised more than $240 million in
pledges, including about $2.5 million from the faculty. Pre-
vious fund-raising efforts by the University have not ex-
ceeded $35 million.

The campaign will continue through next year.
The amount donated by the “deeply devoted” faculty

sends a message to the General Assembly, Hardin said.
The Campus Campaign is the third phase of the Bicenten-

nial Campaign, and fund-raising willcontinue through March.
All campus staff and faculty will have the opportunity to
contribute to the campaign. “It’sfund-raising for ourcommu-
nity,by our community,” Hardin said. “What Isee before me
gives me such incredible optimism.”

Although the Bicentennial Campaign has an ultimate goal
of $320 million, the campus campaign has no set goal, taking
pressure offof the faculty and the volunteers.

“Participation is our ultimate goal,” said Nancy Davis, a

member of the Bicentennial Development Department. “The
campus campaign has gone off so far without a hitch.”

Donors to the campus campaign may select where their
contribution is to be used and are encouraged to give notonly
monetary donations but also commodities such as rare books.
Donors also may elect to give through a payroll deduction
instead of the more traditional cash donation or pledge.Monday night in the woods

Calvin and Hobbes
1. Write a paragraph explaining, A GAS MASK, A SMOKE GRENADE,

the significance 1 of AND A HELICOPTER .... THAIS
Magellans expedition. ALL I ASK.

Doonesbury ,
B.D, I'VEREACHED il If™TIRED OFmN6 IN THEUnAX I'VEDECIDED TO 60 STRAIGHT.'
A DECISION. IWANT DEREROUND ECONOMY, TIRED TO GET ASOCIAL SECURITY W OMRAT-l
to eo,urn' \ J ofpulline w-hourshifts. number, to become a prox>, 1 zSef wgT

mp OF NOTmm ABLE TO PILE STAND-UP,TAX-RAVINEMEM- i fflyteTl 1
j upmtmcxEmovpxßT! ¦ firep ppygswm R,
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ACROSS
1 Sailing ship
5 Area

10 Cry
14 Theater award
15 Muscular fellow
16 Wingiike parts
17 Noted fighter
20 Not moving:

abbr.
21 Troubles
22 tale told by

an idiot...”
23 Spleen
24 A dance
26 Put on record
29 Right of way
33 Exhaust
34 Alma
35 Summer sign
36 Something

sweet
40 Id
41 —and penates
42 Share
43 Animal pelt of a

kind
45 Meager
47
“

o'clock
scholar"

48 Turns to the
right

49 In the sky
52 Lacerate

53 Standard
56 Dieting aid
60 Cassini of

fashion
61 Subside
62 OT book
63 Take off ,

64 Sent a telegram
to

65 Deeply moved

DOWN
1 Supervisor
2 Touch on
3 Latvian port
4 Parrot
5 Piercing
6 Norman

Vincent
7 Actress Irving et

al.
8 San Diego’s

state: abbr.
9 Dir. letters

10 Small fowl
11 Jai
12 Conflicts
13 Mother of

Castor and
Pollux

18 Sora
19 Cargo ships
23 City on the

Rhine

24 Detests
25 Previously

owned
26 Moves slowly
27 Scandinavian
28 Roper's rope
29 Consumed
30 English

composer
31 Comes toward
32 Sacher
34 Cal. county
37 Long overcoat
38 Red pigment
39 Asian evergreen
44 Medical washing
45 In a chair
46 Beautiful girl
48 "Beau —"

49 On
50 Foolish talk
51 Arch
52 Ski lift
53 Big cat
54 Surmounting
55 Musical pause
57 Saying
58 supra
59 Sticky

stuff
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Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call 1-900-
454-3014. Your phone company will bill you 95
cents per minute. Rotary or touch-tone phones.

from page 3 Tickets
morning, said conditions weren’t so
orderly.

“When we were lining up, people
started sprinting down the hill,” he said.
‘Today I got my tickets ... but there
were still 300 or 400 people behind me.

I think they handed out more numbers
than they had tickets left.”

Kirincich said some people thought
they were getting brushed off but be-
lieved overall that everybody was happy.

Parents
has taken courses from her mother and
her father, who both teach in the
University’s philosophy department.
“They’re very different, but I think
they’re both really good,” she said.

Boxillfelt pressured to dowell in her
parents’ classes. “I didn’t want to em-
barrass myself in front of them.”

Her mother, Jan Boxill, a lecturer in
philosophy, said having her daughter in
her class also had made her self-con-
scious. Debbie Boxill said her mother
got toknow a lot of her friends because
she encouraged them to take Jan Boxill’s
class, “Philosophical Issues in Femi-
nism.” “She’s a very people person,”
Debbie Boxill said.

“That’s how Iteach,” Jan Boxillsaid.
“Ilike to have a one-to-one relationship
with the students.” Although Jan Boxill
likes to know her students well, her
close relationship with her daughter
meant her teaching assistants had to
grade Debbie Boxill’s assignments.

Cambanis, who has not taken any of
his father’s statistics courses, said he
thought it wasn’t very ethical for stu-
dents to take their parents’ courses.

But he does enjoy listening to his
friends as they talk about his father’s
classes. “It’salways very positive,” he
said. “I get to brag about my pop.”

Gwendolen Blackburn said hearing

Used People
1 IPG-13)

7:00 *9:30nightly' '

Aladdin
7:15 *9:15 nightly

1:30 *3:15 *5:00 Sat/Sun

SnipCT
7:30 *9:45 nightly

,
2:30 *4:45 Sat/Sun ,

Last class for
AprilMCAT starts

February 10

For information
on other courses

call

493-5000

KAPLAN
Th*answer to the test question.

“Everybody that camped out got a
ticket,” she said.

More than 4,000 senior tickets were
given out on Friday, Kirincich said.

Todd Austell, a member of the ticket
distribution committee, said the demand
for tickets added to the confusion around
the Smith Center. “I’vebeen working
ticket distribution for 3 years, and this is
the most tickets I’veseen sold,” he said.

Austell said he was surprised to see

people talk about her father as a profes-
sor made her feel awkward. “That’s
really weird. You overhear them and
you’re like, ‘Hey, that’s my dad.’”

Although Gwendolen Blackburn
never has taken any of her father’s
classes, she said she would like to but
thought it might be difficult for her
father toremain objective. “He’dprob-
ably, ifanything, grade more harshly.”

Gwendolen Blackburn also worried
that ifshe did do well, her peers would
be suspicious. “I could see everyone
saying, ‘You’re just doing well because
he’s your father.”’

Another problem Gwendolen
Blackburn thought she might have in
her father’s class would be trying to live
up to a higher standard. “Icould never
slop class or anything,” she said.

Ted Lotchin also said he would like
to take one ofhis father’s history classes.
He became interested in the class be-
cause Roger Lotchin used to try out his
lectures on his family.

Roger Lotchin said he would enjoy
teaching his son. “Hewould be a stimu-
lating presence.”

that everyone in line got a ticket
Austell said that tickets were distrib-

uted randomly to seniors by having the
ticket seller hold up an envelope with
tickets to the window and having the
senior choose one. Some seniors got
good seats and were complaining be-
cause they were not familiar with the
section they received, Austell said.

She said that by 3:30 p.m. Sunday, all
the student tickets had been given out.

from page 3

Professor William Harmon said it
would be a “hoot” to have his son in one

of his classes.
Many of the students whose parents

are professors have lived in Chapel Hill
most of their lives. Jan Boxill'acknowl-
edged that it had been difficult for her
two daughters, who graduated from
Chapel HillHigh School, to attend UNC.

But Stamatis Cambanis, chairman of
the statistics department, said, “The best
way to show our faith in the institution
is to have our children go here.”

Ted Lotchin said livingin one place
all his life did not really bother him.
“Chapel Hill the town and Chapel Hill
the University are two very separate
things.

“(But) ifIgo to grad school here, I’ll
shoot myself.”

THEATRES"
BODY OF EVIDENCE 3:255:157:15*9:25 H

A FEW GOOD MEN 3:40*7:10*9:40 u

SCENT OF ft WOMAN 3:15*7:30 u

AllMovies in Stereo • AllShows Before 6PM $3.50

-Exhillrating. Sarandon, Noite and ASpellbinding Story OfObsessive hove —

Millerhitthe mark inawrenching tale." N*WIDIKFUJI CItTICS 1 CIBCLE fINNEI
—Robbie Roberts, Raleigh NE-O
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TREETONDUE'ENIIEEr
(up to a sl3 value)

For a limited time ,

enjoy a FREE Fondue Entree
with the purchase ofa second entree of greater or equal value, Sun - Thurs

7~/jninriK \r~" 602 Creekside Dr.
IVIIL I INO (offOld Wake Forest Rd.)

)( ) Reservations Suggested

832-4846
V \ with this coupon

expires 2/13/93

Chapel Hffl Tae Kwon Do, fac.

SM
fet

Four Introductory classes
Complete Uniform

fs Classes (4-13 years)
Centrally Located Facility
it Training Machines
lly Rates Available
n Campus!
eet (across from Hardee’s)

Announcements

Learn to Fly!

with the
CHAPEL HILL
FLYING CLUB
Non-Profit - since 1961

• Member owned
• Lowest rates
• Fully Insured

• Excellent Safety Record
Call 968-8880
Horace Williams

Airport,Chapel Hill

from page 3
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